Guided transport of a relativistic electron beam in solid is achieved experimentally by exploiting the strong magnetic fields created at the interface of two metals of different electrical resistivities. This is of substantial relevance to the Fast Ignitor approach to fusion energy production [M. Tabak et al., Phys. Plasmas 12, 057305 (2005)], since it allows the electron deposition to be spatially tailored-thus adding substantial design flexibility and preventing inefficiencies due to electron beam spreading. In the experiment, optical transition radiation and thermal emission from the target rear surface provide a clear signature of the electron confinement within a high resistivity tin layer sandwiched transversely between two low resistivity aluminum slabs. The experimental data are found to agree well with numerical simulations.
The generation of relativistic (fast) electron beams is a very important aspect of intense (I 2 > 10 18 W cm À2 ) laser-solid interactions. The subsequent propagation of the fast electrons through dense plasma has been extensively studied and is of significant interest due to potential technological applications of laser-generated fast electrons such as the Fast Ignitor [1, 2] , high energy density physics [3] , laser induced radiation sources [4] , and particle acceleration [5, 6] .
The Fast Ignitor relies on efficiently coupling the energy of a short-pulse laser to heat the hot-spot region in the dense deuterium-tritium fuel to temperatures $10 keV [1, 2] , which initiates a burn wave that propagates through the rest of the compressed fuel. In the basic concept this is achieved by first converting the laser energy into a relativistic electron beam and transporting the electron beam to the hot spot [7] . The typically large angular divergence of the electron beam [8, 9] poses significant design constraints on Fast Ignition, which underline the importance of finding regimes in which electron transport can be controlled. Briefly, for Fast Ignition, the ''hot spot'' within the fuel must have an areal density r HS > 0:6 g cm À2 , temperature kT $ 10 keV, and densities of >300 g cm À3 [10] . Divergent beam transport therefore constrains the laser spot size to be smaller than the hot-spot radius r HS $ 15-20 m and limits the distance between electron beam source and fusion fuel to a few tens of m. Larger standoff distances will decrease the coupling efficiency and consequently require more laser energy to reach ignition. Since the maximum ignition pulse duration is given by stagnation time of the compressed fuel ($10 ps), it is clear that the fuel parameters and coupling efficiency fully determine the minimum intensity of the ignition laser. For 1 m laser wavelength divergent electron beam transport therefore implies laser intensities >10 20 W cm À2 [10] and a classical stopping distance longer than the optimum (and hence degraded efficiency). The electron energy can then only be controlled by varying the remaining free parameter-the laser wavelength-which is undesirable from a practical perspective [11] . Finally, while the current design of the cone guided implosions [12] has been shown to be an effective approach to achieve efficient coupling in small scale experiments [13] , a full scale implosion may require a substantially thicker cone tip in order to prevent the cone from being destroyed prematurely. This implies a larger standoff distance and possible coupling losses using divergent transport. Divergent beam transport therefore leads to undesirable design bottlenecks regarding the electron beam energy, laser design, and target design. However, if controlling the divergence of the electron beam were possible, the laser intensity and standoff distance become free design parameters-substantially enhancing the chances of success for Fast Ignition. This Letter reports the first experimental evidence that shows that the divergence of relativistic electron beams in a solid density plasma can indeed be controlled, thus providing the level of target design flexibility that may be crucial to the success of the Fast Ignitor.
The experiment reported here is based on a recent theoretical study by Robinson and Sherlock [14] , who proposed a radically different route to artificially forcing collimated beam transport to occur. This new scheme is based on using a structured target in which the resistivity (through the atomic number Z) varies in the direction transverse to the electron beam propagation. The physical basis of this is that to leading order the magnetic field grows according to @B @t ¼ r Â j þ ðrÞ Â j:
The second term in the right-hand side of Eq. (1) implies that a magnetic field will grow at resistivity gradients which acts to drive electrons into the regions of higher resistivity. Therefore a target that consists of a central ''core'' of material with higher resistivity than the surrounding material should naturally enhance the growth of magnetic field that acts to collimate the fast electrons along the central ''core.'' The key in the technique is to maintain the sign of the resistivity gradient across the boundary, which could be ensured by choosing the ''core'' metal of higher atomic number than the surrounding metal. While Robinson and Sherlock [14] proposed cylindrical geometry, our proof-of-principle experiment used a ''sandwich'' target [a thin slab of tin (Sn) with aluminum (Al) either side] irradiated by the laser as shown in Fig. 1(a) . It was designed to give a clear evidence of the effect by showing different divergence in the confined dimension (transverse to the Sn layer) and the nonconfined dimension (along the Sn layer). Clearly, the change in geometry will lead to a different field geometry; however, numerical investigations were initially performed to ensure that this approach was an appropriate configuration for a proof-ofprinciple experiment.
As Eq. (1) suggests, the target does not need to be cylindrically symmetric, and strong resistivity gradient along the Al=Sn boundary will lead to rapid magnetic field growth and consequently guiding of the fast electrons should still occur in the ''sandwich'' target geometry, albeit the fast electrons are only strongly confined in one dimension-normal to the Sn slab. The much weaker magnetic confinement parallel to the Sn slab should result in an elongated electron beam profile at the target rear surface. We developed and employed a 3D hybrid code, called ZEPHYROS, which uses similar approximations and methods to the hybrid code of Davies [15] (i.e., a particle-based hybrid code with static background plasma), to generate some predictions that could be compared to the experimental results.
Two targets were simulated. One (the reference target) consisted of pure Al. The other target modeled was the Al-Sn-Al slab geometry as employed in the experiment [see Fig. 1(a) ]. Simulation setup is described in the appendix of this Letter. As expected, the simulation for the Al target produced a fairly uniform electron distribution of $100 m full width at half maximum (FWHM) at the rear surface (i.e., z ¼ 200 m plane) as shown in Fig. 2(a) . On the other hand, the asymmetrical electron distribution obtained for the case of sandwich target can be seen in Fig. 2(b) . Because of the resistivity gradient across the interfaces, the generated strong magnetic walls at the interfaces confine the electron within it, whereas some of the electrons managed to escape before the strength of the magnetic field could be sufficient to confine them. The magnetic field lines at the two interfaces join together at the top and bottom (along Y axis) of the simulation box passing through the tin layer. This part of the magnetic field has similar strength to that in the interfaces and would inhibit further spreading of the electrons along the tin layer (Y axis). In practice, however, this does not result in a significant reduction in divergence when compared to the pure aluminum case, and the difference in divergence provides a clear signature of the guiding effect in the experiment.
The experiment was performed at Rutherford Appleton Laboratory employing VULCAN petawatt laser system. After reflection from a plasma mirror [16] , the laser pulse delivered $150 J of energy on target in FWHM duration of 1 ps. The laser was focused to a 20 m spot diameter, reaching a peak intensity of 10 20 W cm À2 on target at 10 angle of incidence. The guiding target consisted of a Fig. 1(a) ]. The laser polarization and plane of propagation are in the XZ plane [as designated in Fig. 1(a) ] and the ratio between atomic numbers and cold electrical resitivities of Sn and Al are 4:1 and 4:5:1, respectively [17] , ensuring that the resistivity gradient is maintained throughout the interaction. The target rear surface was lapped to a roughness of $50 nm rms and coated with a submicron gold layer to ensure a uniform surface for the optical emission. The reference target was a 200 m thick Al foil with rear Au coating and similar rear surface roughness. Optical emission from the target rear surface was collected by a f=6 lens to allow timeintegrated images of the coherent optical transition radiation (OTR) emitted at twice the laser frequency (527 AE 5 nm [18] ) and thermal emission (700 AE 20 nm) to be simultaneously recorded on CCD cameras using optical interference filters. The spatial resolution of the images at 527 and 700 nm were 4 and 5:5 m, respectively.
The OTR image for the guiding target in Fig. 1(b) shows a line of strong emission with an aspect ratio at 1=e 2 level of approximately 5:1. The transverse FWHM and the orientation of the emission in the experimental data agree well with the Sn layer of the guiding target fielded in the experiment. The large aspect ratio observed with the guiding target is in excellent agreement with the simulated electron beam profile shown in 2(b) and is in stark contrast to both the near circular distribution (aspect ratio 1:1:1) observed in both experiment and simulation for the aluminum reference target 2(a). This is in agreement with previous investigations over a wide parameter range that also show that slab targets typically display near circular OTR patterns [19] [20] [21] . The emission at 527 nm is mainly the result of microbunching at half the laser wavelength (1054 nm) produced viaJ ÂB mechanism [19, 22] . The emission from the microbunches is coherent and the intensity scales with the square of the number of bunched electrons. The lineouts of the coherent OTR data and square of the electron beam distribution in Fig. 2(c) show that the simulation and experiment are quantitatively well matched in 1=e 2 width. However, the intensity distribution along the Sn layer for the guiding target deviates somewhat from the simulations. This may be due to the initial divergence of the beam being less smooth than assumed in the simulations. Another possibility is that the initial bunching of the electron beam at 2! laser is more substantially affected by the guiding fields off the main propagation axis. Since the OTR intensity depends on the temporal structure of the electron beam, any loss of bunching, e.g., due to the path length differences resulting from the guiding, would lead to deviations between the simulated electron beam density and OTR emission profile. However, the overall agreement between the simulation and data is still excellent.
Further evidence of the beam collimation was obtained from the images taken at 700 nm. OTR emission at this wavelength is very weak [18] and the time-integrated image is dominated by thermal emission. The thermal emission observed with the guiding target [ Fig. 3(a) ] shows an elliptical heating pattern with the long axis aligned to the direction of the Sn layer, albeit with a much reduced aspect ratio when compared to the OTR emission at 527 nm. By contrast, the reference target displays a uniform circular heating profile [see Fig. 3(b) ] at its rear surface. The long axis (Y axis) of the heating pattern obtained with the guiding target has the same FWHM as the circular heating profile observed with the reference target [ Fig. 3(e) ], whereas it is roughly double the short axis (x axis) FWHM. In order to compare the experimentally obtained heating profiles with the simulation, the temperature profiles obtained at t ¼ 1:5 ps with ZEPHYROS [ Fig. 3(c) ] were postprocessed using the 2D hydrodynamic code POLLUX [23] . The evolution of the heated region was simulated for 3 ns with a temperature profile output at every 100 ps. For every time step, the emitted thermal radiation (in the range 700 AE 20 nm wavelength) from the surface was computed by approximating the thermal emission using Plank's law of blackbody radiation. The simulated time-integrated thermal emission profile thus obtained is shown in Fig. 3(d) . It has FWHM of 80 and 150 m along X and Y axes, respectively, in good agreement with the experimental results [ Fig. 3(e) ].
In conclusion, guiding of relativistic electron beams has been demonstrated by employing a scheme where strong magnetic field is generated along resistivity gradients incorporated in the target design. The relativistic electron beam is shown to follow the contours of the boundary closely, suggesting that cylindrical collimation (as suggested by Robinson and Sherlock [14] ) and also focusing of the electron beam are possible using suitably shaped resistivity boundaries. This scheme may have substantial positive impact on the Fast Ignitor approach to fusion energy production, by enhancing coupling efficiencies of the relativistic electron beam to the fusion fuel and by relaxing some geometrical constraints on the target design.
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Appendix: Simulation setup.-The simulations were carried out in a 200 Â 200 Â 200 m box with the cell size being 1 Â 1 Â 1 m. Fast electrons were injected from the z ¼ 0 plane with the injection region being centered on x ¼ y ¼ 100 m. This models the laser pulse traveling in the þz direction and incident on the z ¼ 0 surface. The transverse absorption profile is determined by I ¼ I 0 cos 2 ðr=2r spot Þ, where is a laser-fast electron conversion efficiency, I 0 is the laser intensity, r is the radial distance from x ¼ y ¼ 100 m, and r spot is the FWHM of laser focal spot. In the simulations, was set to 0.3, I 0 was set to 10 20 W cm À2 , and r spot was set to 20 m (these parameters are the same as the experiment). This heating profile was constant over the laser pulse duration which was set to 500 fs. No further injection occurred after this time. The fast electron temperature was determined from the expression given by Wilks et al. [24] . The energy of each fast electron was chosen from an exponential probability distribution fðEÞ ¼ exp½ÀE=hEi=hEi, where hEi is the average fast electron energy. The electrons were injected uniformly over a solid angle subtended by 2 div , which was set to 60 . Roughly 26 000 quasiparticles were injected per time step, which is five quasiparticles per injection cell per time step. In terms of modeling the resistivity and specific heat capacities of the materials, Al was modeled in the same way that Davies modeled Al in Ref. [15] (i.e., a fit to the measurements of Milchberg et al. [25] ). The resistivity of tin was specified by ðTÞ ¼ T=½2 Â 10 6 þ 3 Â 10 5 T þ 100T 5=2 m, where T is in electron volts. This gives the Spitzer resistivity for fully ionized tin at very high temperatures, and at the low temperatures (around 1 eV, the temperature to which the simulations were initialized) it gives a resistivity which is about 2 times greater than Al at the same temperature [15, 25] . The specific heat capacities are determined by the same fit to the Thomas-Fermi model that Davies uses. The simulations were run up to 1.5 ps. Reflective spatial boundaries were used throughout. The reference simulation was carried out with simulation box made of Al. In the case of the Al-Sn-Al target, the sandwiched tin slab was 12 m thick centered at x ¼ 100 m (the region defined as 94 < x < 106 m, 0 < y < 200 m, and 0 < z < 200 m). The materials were blended slightly ($2 m) at the interfaces (as was done in [14] ) due to numerical reasons.
